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The riuest quality of nuu ole is im- 
ported from the Italian quarries of 
Carrara and i-eghoin It ha*hern sup- 
1 rosed that tire Italian marble is the 
whitest ever quarried, but lately mar- 
ble is quarried near Itutland, Vt., thal 
even surpasses the Italian in color, but 
it is not as free to work as the imported 
being stratified. Italian marble is 

/Cut off from the quarries in huge blocks 
oTfiomS tons to 15 tons, and princi- 
pally sold in large job lots to foreign 
dealers by the “palm,” a certain 
measurement peculiar to that country, 
at prices ranging from 75 cents to $1.50 
1-er cubic foot. It is more easily work- 
ed when fresh from the (marries on ac- 
count of containing a moisture or sap 
which, when it evaporates, leaves the 
substance more flinty. 

The manufacture of marble sinto ue- 
ful articles for furnishing purposes has 
become considerable of an exclusive 
trade in Cleveland of late. “Half of 
the so-called marble slabs sold,” said a 

marble cutter, “are simply this com 
mnn blue quarry stone marble teed. 
The stone slabs are worked down as 
smooth as i>ossiblc, and then a pier-ma- 
tion is spread on the stone and a pro- 
cess known to the trade as marbleizing 
is gone through with the ‘marble slab’ is 

prepared. Since they commenced to 
cut, turn f ^smooth by machinery 
our occnp«-i' ,,^-Vie. There are not 
one-fourth if itiZf vj’.-fble cutters em- 

ployed in'Cleveland .is there were 
twelve jest's ago. Theref are no lx>ys 
learning the trade. We were paid from 
$3 to $*> per day ten and twelve years 
ago. Now $'2.50 and $2."5 per .{ay is | 
big wages. The polishing machine cau 

perform ten men’s work in a -lay, the 
turning machine will answer the pur- 
pose of twenty men, while a set of saws 

working on a block can get out more- 
work in the same time than a regiment 
of men.” 

A piece of marble is lust lurch at the 
works and roughly -cut into shape to 
correspond to the requisite size, * nd if 
for furniture dressing it is then put on 

the dressing lied, a large, smooth iron 
that looks like a millstone. This re- 
volves swiftly and is worked by steam. 
Fine sand, dampened, is scattered on 
the huge revolving apparatus and the 
marble lirnily placed upon it in a fixed 
position. This process works the sur- 
face to a smooth condition. The mar- 
ble is then rubbed with Lake Huron 
blue grit, and after that pumice stone 
auda gloss is put on with oxalic acid 
and putty powder, which makes the 
surface as smooth as glass. Jf the 
material is intended for a monument or 
a tombstone, the same procesris under- 
gone, and the mouldin' 
tering performed afteitfaU 
of marble are used, t * i 
Italiau to too Virg' j 
tueky and Vermont i, 

The most of the f V, 
shipt>ed from Verm'a^ New Hampshire amn., 
quarries nave steam eut 
in connection with the quu * 

stone is cut into shape on tt 
The principal jt,a stern qua>.lteD'ibli- 
works arc at Quincy, Mass.; ConeuM.- 
N. Ii.; Kutlanfl. V't.. ard Carre, N. 
II, A reddish 0r.«»ite is (juarried at 
Hay Kunda, New Hrunswick, ,t is, 
mostly used for columns for building 
and such like. The Eastern companies 
have formed a combination andare con- 

trolling the granite trade to a great ex- 
tent. 

Japanese Tea JlouiieR. 

A ten house of Japan is but oue 

story high, with a nicely matted porch, 
from the corners of which depend the 
omnipresent Japanese paper lanterns. 
We catch a glimpse of the interior, 
and are amazed at the simplicity of the 

appointments, although this is one of 
tlie better class of inns, The floor 
within is covered with tlift nuivarsal 
Japanese mats, always throe feet by 
tix inches in dimensions, and, therefore, 
used as as a matter of convenience-tor 
household measurement purposes. 1 
have also learned that the fans in use 

in this county, with a view to the 
same utility, are usually made just one 

foot in length Tno mats are scrupu- 
lously clean, and it seems entirely ap- 
propriate that we remove our shoes, iu 
obedience to tire prevalent custom, be» 
fore entering, The only remaining 
article of furniture are some scrolls 
which hang ou the walls, and the com- 

mon sliding screens, which are used foi 
convert ing the interior of a Japanese 
house into just as many and such 
shaped apartments as tlie owner pleases. 
This is a respect in which Japanese 
convenience goes lieyond American 

convenience, though I Stn uot at all in 
doubt as to which way I prefer. 

A party of European tourists are 

laboriously ‘‘squatting” about sour t 

little tables, one for each guest, and 
sipping tea from tiny decorated cups. 
Ou tlie tabie are also vary small dishes 
of cenfr ctionery and sweetmeats. Eoi 
waiteis we observe modest, ever-smil- 
ing, clean looking Japanese maidens, 
who-are profuse in their demonstrations 
of civility. Indeed, we are templed to 
call it palavering before we become 
accustomed to the ways of the people., 
The premises about the tea-house are 
converted into a pretty garden, with 
rockeries and castles, thus giving us 
a sample of tlie landscape gardening for 
which the Japanese have be“ome so 

fc -orably famous. 

Women Who Tell Their Ayva. 

The common objection, among 
womankind to letting their ages be 
known is not shared by the ladies ot 
Japan, who actually display the fact as 
to their age in the arrangement of their 
hair. Girls from nine to fifteen wear 
their hair interlaced with red crape, 
describing a half-circle around the 
head, the forehead being left free with 
a cui l at each side. Fr> iu fifteen to 
thirty the hair is dressed very high on 
the forehead, and put up at the hack in 
the shaisj of a fan or butterfly, with 
interlacings of silver cord and a deco- 
ration of colored balls. Beyond tiiirty 
a woman twists her hair round a shell 
pin placed horizontally at the back of 
of the head. Widows also designate 
themselves, and whether or not they 
desire to marry again. One may com- 

pare with this remarkable hirsute 
honesty of the Japanese a story told In 
one of the American patters of the re- 
luctance of American women to adopt 
any such candid policy. A theatrical 
manager was producing a fJus* in 
which one of the characters was re ',’oJ 
bald woman, and it so happeij 
the actress who was cast UJ\ 
hau no luin* on the top of 
But instead of availing t—• 
natural Advantage anu vvj 
the bare .spot, and lai# 
palpably false baldness 

•in Frtflit. 
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t rue iu uiiuil. 
life ^ Uit*u b; an effort; 
cotuc arid gone tefore the 

j r.^mH had time to come to the con- 

i rfiou that an effort is possible. There 
;.o fear in human beings so strong as 

i fear of death, and yet “there is no 
n I ,J<ion in the mind of man,” says 
r Leon, truly enough, “so weak that it 
mates and masters the fear of death. 
Revenge triumphs over death; love 
slights It; honor aspirvth to It; grief 
Qurt.li to it; fear occupnteth It.” Pity, 
which is the "‘tenderest of passions,” 
led many to kill themselves from com- 

passion fin Otho's suicide. Even 
laedium dice, mere litter weariness of 

doing the same thing over and over 

again, will lead a man to defy his in 
born fear of death. But what passion 
can guard against fright? 

A .Tew, According to lxalovicus Vives, 
once crossed a narrow plank over a 

torrent in tlie dark, and, visiting tlie 
place next day, saw the extremity of 
last night’s risk, and died of—what? 
Not of fear, obviously, because there 
was nothing to be afraid ot but possibly 
of fright. So again persons have been 
known who always fainted at the scent 
of certain flowers, notably that of the 
May blossom, but It would be ridiculous 
to accuse them of being afraid of haw- 
thorn. 

Surgeon (tenoral Francis of the 
Indian medical service, tells of a drum- 
mer who was suddenly aroused from 
liis sleep by something crawling over 

his naked legs. He Imagined that it 
was a cobra, and his friends collected 
by tire outcry thought so too, and lie 
was treated accordingly. Incantations, 
such as are customary with tlie natives 
on these occasions, were resorted toaml 
the poor fellow was tlagellaied with 

twisted cloths on tlie arms and legs in 
view pertly to arouse him, but prin- 
cipally to drive out the evil Influence 
(spirit) that tor the time being bad taken 
possession of him. With I lie lirst 
dawn of light the cause of the fright 
was discovered In the shape of a harm- 
less lizard, which was lying crushed and 
half killed by tlie side of the poor 
drummer, but it was too late. From 
the moment that he believed that a 

poisonous snake had bitten him lie 

passed into an increasing collapse until 
he died. Tlie drummer was not a 

strong lad and the shock was too much 
f. r him. 

The most remarkable death from the 
accident of fviuht was that of the 
Dutch painter Pentwan, in the seven- 

teenth century. He was at work on a 

picture iu which were rep resented 
ling sKeletons 
I tlie beholder 

the vanities and 
Tn order to do his 

<i '.“ went to an anatomical 
mt t or a studio. One sultry 
vil drawing these melan- 

c< ainrtality by which he 
s to • fell off into a quiet 
e.d.jch lie was suddenly 

aroused. Imagine his horror at behold- 

ing the skulls and bones dancing around 
him like mad, and the skeletons which 
hung from’ tiie ceiling dashing them- 
selves together. Panic-stricken, he 
rvLslu .1 from the room and threw him- 
self headlong from the window on to 
the winent below. He sufflciently 
recovi ed to learn that the cause of his 
fear a slight earthquake, but his 
nervous system bad received so severe a 

shock that be died In a few days. 
Frederick I, of Prussia, was killed 

by an : eident of fear. lie was one- 

day (logo ng in aii arm-chair, when his 
wife J.tn sa of Mecklenburg, who had 
for n lie time been hoivlessly insane, 
escapee from her kousts and made her 
way to the King’s private apartments. 
Rreakji g through the glass door, she 
daboied herself in blood, and, in a rag- 
ing fit -,f delirium, cast herself upon 
the K" The latter, who was not 
awart he hopelessness of her lunacy, 
was so horrified at the appearance of a 

woman c d only in linen and covered 
with hi -- that he imagined, with a 

superstkh ■ characteristic of the age, 
that it the White Lady, whose 

ghost, ae< wding uj time honored tradi- 
tion, inv "uibly appeared when death 
was around the house of Brandenburg. 
He was seized with a fever, and died in 
six weeks. 

More ridiculous was the death of the 
French Marshal. l)e Montreva, “whose 
whole soul,” says St. Simon, “was hut 
ambition and lucre, without ever having 
lieen able to distinguish his right hand 
from his left, but concealing bis 
universal ignorance with an audacity 
which favor, fathion and birth protect- 
ed.” lie was a very superstitious man, 
and one da 

public dim. 
ened was ^ 
nounced 
reached hi *. 
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Cluu inter Bloomer*. 

Amateurs oiteu «i«u to know what 
varieties of {plants aro beat adapted {or 
tbe winter window-garden. As far as 

gcsaiblo one should select tlioae which 
c in bine beauty of foliage with free- 
blooming qualities, for our own pait 
we prefer, where there cannot be both, 
the ornamental foliage; for this is the 
rnobt conspicuous in the window-garden, 
and it is reliable and constant. Even 
where there is only a thrifty greennets 
it is pleasant to look upon when ail 
without IS desolate; but when, inter- 
mingled with the emerald, there are tilt 
brilliant huts of the ooleuses, uutbun- 
ums, aealyjihas, crotons, etc., the licet 
is qi.ite as pleasing as flowers. 

begonias.—These combiue handsome 
foliage with tree blooming qualities. 
They are numerous in variety, some 

having a slender, graceful form, with 
small leaves; others, a strong, nuahy 
habi‘, with oblong, one-sided leaves, 

other* climbing; others more stately, 
with immense leaves, vulgarly .allid 
elephants’ears, bnt tbe exquisite beauty 
of their coloring suggests no reeeiu- 

I slice otiier thin in toini. Home are 

dark green, with a silvery build; o hers 
have silver spots, while Motadica, s i s 

name indicates, has veins of a dark, 
metallic true. 

The kaves of seme have a very waxy 
appearance. One can haidlj go amiss 

in stkuting from this class; bat we will 
specify a few. For constancy of bloom 
the year round, we have found none 

equal to Don Pedro, or linhra, as it is 
generally called, because of its scarlet 

| ose flowers, which are borne in long 1 be nos in great profusion. It has ob- 
Jarett of a dark kIosbt grt eu color 
rcu.io rare and is priced at fifty 
tuoilt. the former ia only tweuU 

tillica lias beex. introduced I 
thi'arg, and u perfectly ilia-1 
4,Of*. 

t.nct from any other. It w a shrubby 
sort, fine grower, and free bloomer. It 
,» of a lustrous metallic hue, dowel s 

white and covered with glandular red 
hair*. Very desirable. Becinltolis 
laacuiata, rich brown velvet, streaker 
green, deeply lobod; rare. Lonis Chre- 
tien, Tory ornamental. Sanguines, up- 
per surface of the leaves olive color, 
upper side erurson. Super) at urn nigri- 
cans, leaves rich shade of crimson. 
Zebrina, foliage striped and blotched. 
Otto Forster is a hybrid between Im- 

perials and Bex. it has large foliage 
of a noli bronzy green, with shining sil- 
ver white veins. Odorata ia fragrant. 
Paruelli and Argyrostigona pitta have 

light green leaves spotted with wh’tJ. 
Gibaouii has double flowers. 

We have given you a more numerous 

variety than we intended. \ stand tilled 

only with these would be highly orun 

mental. The Begonus were so named 

by the French liotanist Blunder, in 
honor of Michael Begon, a Governor of 
Santo Domingo and a patron of science. 

They are natives of Brazil, Jamaica and 
the Indies. 

Stephauotis rloribunda.— llus ele- 

gant climber is not as well known as it 
merits. Clawed with hot-house climlr- 
ere, it is not generally known that it can 

be successfully grown in the house and 
become an exquisite ornament to a bay 
window. The leaves are thick and 
waxy, with a dark green midrib, whioli, 
taken in connection with its umbels ot 

waxy pearly white, tubular shaped and 
very fragrant dowers, make it veiy de- 
sirable, The clusters of flowers *ire 

grown around the axils of the leaves in 

profusion, and are admirable for cut- 

uug. The plant is somewhat subj jet to 
the scale, which appears us u flat orowu 

substance, adhering to the bark very 
closely, and to the mealy bug, which is 

fouud hidden in a cottony substance in 
the axils of the leaves. These can lie 
removed with a small brush or hair 
pencil, the scales sponge oil «ltli soapy 
water. The soil best adapted is peat or 

loaf-mold, with u slight admixture ot 
sand and well rotted manure. The plant 
should be kept very eleau, supplied 
with liquid niauure occasionally, and 
always watered with tepid water, us In- 
deed should all plants be, or even 
warmer in coil weather, ft should 
have plenty of pot room, and early in 
summer be bedded out m u partially 
shaded position tir rest until tne latter 
purt of August or liegiuniug ol Seplem 
her, when it can be repotted oml pui 
where it is to remain for the whiter. 
The native home of the Stephanotis is 

Madagascar, and it derives its name 

from two Greek words denoting crown 
.and ear because ol the resemblance in 

the shape of the- anther, the crown of 
the stamen, to the human ear; the tloi- 
ibunda, from the wealth of its bloom 
Whenever we see this attached to the 
mine of a plant we may know that it 
signifies abundance o: flowers. There 
are varieties of tdtephiuotis sold under 
the name of flonlmndu that are not 

such; but if the real tiiug is obtained 
one can barely expect tic rich lesubs 

ilahernia Odorata.—bins is a pretty 
little shrub, a native tl the Cape ot 
Uood Hope, aud products an abundance 
of fragrant, yellow, cup-like flowers dur- 
ing the entire winter and spring. The 
branches are slender at tiie loliage 
laeiniate; will thrive bent in a pretty 
cool atmosphere, yet beam heat at 70 
degrees very nicely. Is easily grown 
from cutting cluck in wet sand and ex- 

posed to the sunlight. 
Libouia I loribunda.— Tits is of com- 

paratively receut introduction lrom 

Japan. It is a slenuer-branched shrub- 
by plant, with elliptical leaves aud soli- 

tary bibulous flowers, which ale an 

orange or pure yellow on 'he under 
side, but shading upward t > a scarlet or 

deep, velvety crimson on the Upper side 
of the Uuwor. It blooms tiom Decem- 
ber to May, and in a hot-hduto ofien 
aimed hides its foliage with its wealth 
of tlowers. L. peurhosiems hai (lowers 
of brighter, deeper hue; free bloomer. 

Awe-lllKl’lrlllfi (iraiJuelir. 

Following tne un unison Siver 
through its wide and beautiful Tali y in 

Colorado for a tew suites, the mountains 
seem to close 111 upon the track, and it 
enters one of the grandest gorg. s in 
the world, known as the Black Canyon 
of the Gunnison. Here are beautiful 
cataracts, the water tumbling down 
from the mountain crags into the Gun- 
nison River, over precipices ftom 
1,500 to 2,000 feet high. In one place 
it is a dainty little cascade like the bridal 
veil at Niagara Falls—a slender thread 
of water pouring over tho rocks in fine 
spray, and falling iuto a little basin 
clone to the track, which makes as 

beautiful a picture as can be seen any- 
where. 

And wliiit a magnificent stream is the 
Gunnison! Its water is clear and cold, 
and tlie dark sbaddows of the cliffs fall- 
ing npon it gives it a tint ot beautiful 
green. Springing from a region white 
with eternal snows, like a thread of sil- 
ver it burrows through the walls of 

rjck whose pinnacles rise ’.1,000 and 
3,000 feet high on either side, and is 
roofed in by a narrow strip of unsullied 
blue sky—so narrow that one star ding 
on the summit of one cliff could throw a 

stone across to the summit of the other. 
Now the river frets, and spumes, and 
throws its foam, splashing in Bpray 
against tlie black rooks; again it gur- 
gles and giggles in glee, laughs aud 
roars at the triumph of having leaped 
over nature's harriers; then tumbles 
headlong over a mighty rock, aud with 
placid dignity flows along between the 
great mountains, taking a few moment? 
rest in its mad rush to the sea. 

For Gfty miles we follow the nnrr. w 

chasm, steers d In the purple of a per- 
petual twilight. The solemn walls stand 
up for 3,000 feet Ixith sides of ns, frown- 
ing down upon the iut.nders into thou 
cloistered solitude. For a mile or two 
they are almost perpendicular, gray 
with the antique lichens that c< nnth s- 

summeis have gathered upon their pur- 
ple fronts; then they are massed in 
broken columns stsuduig npon a com- 

mon base. Here a solitary pinnacle 
aoars upward toward the sky like a 

monstrous cathedral tower; there the 
rocks are thrown together helter-skelte-r 
in piles half a mile high by some re- 
mote geological commotion, and again 
they close together aud hug the’ current 
of the river for uubroken miles, the 
shadows becoming darker aud gloomier 
In places the edges are hacked aud torn, 
scarred aud spilt into great seams into 
which the earth has fallen, and a few 
sad and solitary spruce trees clin g lu a 

perilous existence. 

| Often at a height winch tliu huu’h 
rays can some'iaies reach, but tlie wind 
<g never atilt, a tin} flower may be seen 

smiling with beruio fortitude, and a 

few feet away in a etift m the rocks 
will be found an eagle’s nest. 

When night approaches, lhe edges of 
the rocks that, standing cut aguius the 

sky, can catch the moonbeums, will lie 
fringed with a silvery phosphorescence. 
Looking up one sees the nurrow roof of 
sky, with u instco of stars; looking down 
there in the blaukueas of darkue ss im 
measurable. 

An awe inspires one when he thinks 
that all this architectural grandeur, ail 
these mighty chasms which would have 
required 1,000,000 men 1,000 years to 
have excavalid, have been wrought by 
the simple agencies of water and wind 
and dust! These canyons were not made 
by volcanic eruptions, the geologists tell 
us, but hy agencies so simple as those. 

Simple duty hath no place for fear. 
For lie that once is good is ever great. 
God, from a beautiful necessity, is 

Love. 
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‘Are you jAoul fully supplied with 
wraps, little siste 
ride before us, am 

“Oh, yes, Rob. 
care to see to that 
shawl, will you? 

iso PART*. 

long We have a 

cold oue., 
damma took good 
Do take this great 
She insists that 1 

will need it, althoi; h I shall not, 1 am 

sure.” 
The carriage Willing at the door on 

this cold Deceinbi i morning conveyed 
me, Rob Ellison, ail my sister Nanette 
to the depot to takil the train for Ever- 
ton, w here we arrived after a day’s ride. 
Another carriage nit us there and took 
us to “The Elms,' {the old mansion of 

my uncle, John Unit cm. 

“The Elms” \va (K genuine old coun- 

try house where tin genius of hospitality 
reigned supreme. Tue walls were 

decorated with pic ires, some of which 
were old-time poriaits of fair ladies 
w itli powdered hair, gorgeous in silks 
and laces. Deer intlers, lishing-rods 
and engravings of 4>gs and horses were 

in the hall, and through the open doors 
that were never -lint rolled a glowing 
warmth of antln. lte. It was a Jolly 
place to visit. Table John was aline 
old gentleman, lijs stable was well 
stocked with splenlld horses, always at 
the command of I fc guests; his cellar 
was plentifully sui iilied with the choi- 
cest wines, and hi; table with all the 
delicacies of the season. 

Henrietta Croftoj was the grown up 
daughter of the family, and on this oc- 

casion some of Inf old school friends 
were domiciled under her father's roof 
for a brief season. I was very glad to 
escort my sister to ‘The Elms,” for the 
fair Henrietta had aeon the subject of 
my day-dreams for) years. AVe had 
been much thrown; together in our 

childhood, and well so foud of each 
other thou that w ■ had exchanged a 

promise to many when we were old 

enough. This was only children’s talk, 
hut I hail treasumd it in my heart, 
intending that no ellort of mine should 
be wantiug to bring about its fulfill- 
ment. Henrietta had grown up into a 

beautiful woman, my ideal of all that 
was charming in womanhood, and the 

thought of passing a fortnight under the 
same roof with her gave me perfect 
happiness. 

I had been traveling in Europe for 
two long years, and toy anxiety to see 

her was so great tbatwvhen I greeted 
the family and found Henrietta was 

absent, slie having gone to the town on 

some errand, it was as natch as I could 
do to keep my impatient feet from 

taking the road to meet lot: on her re- 

turn. However, we soon '.heard the 
sound of wheels coming dow^ the ave- 

nue, and I rushed, to the piatea as the 
vehicle drove up. 

When the carriage door was opened 
and Henrietta leaned forward t<\ grasp 
my hand, at the same time attempting 
to alight without assistance, she step- 
ped upon her dress, which caused nsr to 
fall. I received her in my arms, amlon 
my breast was one of the loveliest gitls 
I had ever seen. Henrietta soon r<y 

gained her feet and tripped hastily up 
the steps. There were indications on 

her face that she knew her cheek had 
touched mine as she fell, and that my 
arms had inclosed her in a warm em- 

brace. When I followed her and our 

eyes met she blushed and tried unsuc- 

cessfully to laugh. 
How happily our time was passing at 

“The Elms.” Our rules and walks in 
the crisp, cold December days added a 

rich glow to the ladies’ cheeks and gave 
a keen sparkle to tlieir eyes. Henrietta 
was like her dear old self of many years 
ago, and I was supremely happy. 

Alas! a serpent was soon to enter our 

Eden. One of Henrietta’s visitors, a 

Mias Levering from New York, was 

about returning home, and her brother 
was expected at “The Elms” to escort 
her. When he arrived ho proved to be 
a line-looking young fellow with polish- 
ed manners, well skilled in all those 
agreeable trifles that attract the atten- 
tion of young girls. He was a cultured 
musician and a graceful dancer; he 
could play innocent games of cards with 
dexterity, while his conversation was 

rich and sparkling; to crown all he was 

the sou of a millionaire, who allowed 
him to use his money as if it was his 
own. 

It was no wonder that Mr. Levering 
was immediately attracted by the beauty 
and grace of Henrietta, nor that he at 
once showered his attentions upon her. 
I had never feared encountering a rival 
before the advent of this young man, 
but now I saw, with great pangs of 

jealousy creeping through my heart, 
that Henrietta treated him with marked 
kindness and was flattered by his devo- 
on to her. I regretted this as much 
for her sake as my own, tor there was 

an indescribable something about the 

young man that made me fear lie was 

not a proper associate for the lad'es at 
“The Elms.” 

How uncertain are the events of the 
morrow 1 The sun rose, bright and 

beautiful, in a cloudless sky, but before 
noon the day grew bitterly cold and 
occasional clouds chased each other 
across Che heavens. Towards evening 
the sky was entirely obscured and light 
Hakes of snow began to tloat in the at- 

mosphere. Mr. Croftou predicted a 

severe snow storm, and before dawn his 

prediction was verified. The Leverjngs, 
instead of taking their departure, were 

likely to become fixtures for some time. 
Sleet and snow continued to fall with- 
out cessation all the next day. It was 

not until evening that the clouds rolled 
away and the full moon shone out in an 

azure sky, shedding its |>ale light over 

the thick, white carpet that covered the 

earth, and giving a brilliant luster to 
the ice-clad trees and shrubbery. 

Although everytliiiig without was so 

cheerless, the drawing-room presented a 

scene of loveliness and gayety. The 
ladies employed upon their embroider}' 
or crochet work were exchanging re- 

p*rtee ^hUe lrewlett» w« piayt,* brlllmntly on tt,ano> attended? Mn 1 severing, wljrf b. ut over her »./*..I 
her niwfear.fi utter av* whigpent that brought a flood f blusher to her face. He replaced her at the instrument, srd ,he 8tood ^ hig g“e while he mN^r, over the ^ and eanglove song* v h ^ 

mticent tenor voice isl ,. 
** 

the whole 
iy. 

voice tv 
room was filled with the n». 

I sat beside Nanette, with * 
my hand, full of hatred for tliv j1*; < 

who had usurped my place. Ilenric .^* 
would not look toward me. I could .. 

catch a single glance of her eye; at last 
I saw her leave the drawing-room an-’ 
follwed her meeting her in the hall. 

"Have I offended you, dear cousin?” 
I said, extending my hand to her, 
she only looked in my face with a p ur 

ful expression iu her eyes as she 
pered to me: “Oh, Kob, how could y 
A sob was in her voice, and she tu n 

away without another word and left) 
Something had evidently made bet- 

happy, hut I was guiltless. I 
The party at I he Julies were be 

ginning to grow restive under the mo- 

notony of their snow-bound exist- 

ence, when Mr. Crofton said he was 

desirous that the city girls should 
see what was meant by a genuine coun- 

try sleighing frolic. lie further in- 
formed them that he had sent word to 
the lied Cross Hoeel, about ten miles 
distant, to provide music and a good 
supper for our party, and to see that tlie 
house was thoroughly heated; he added 
that enough horses were in the stable, 
but as he owned only one sleigh lie 
would leave it for the gentlemen to 

supply the others needed from the neigh- 
boring town 

All was now merry bustle and confu- 
sion; the girls were delighted at the 
prospect of participating in this new 

pleasure and began to look up their 
warmest wraps, while Mr. Levering 
and myse!f went to Everton to procure 
the reynired sleighs. I was not anxious 
for ills company, but as it could not be 
avoided I submitted as gracefully as 

possible. 
We found but two sleighs procurable 

in ttie town, and these would hold only 
two jiersous each. This delighted me. 

for, being accustomed to drive with 

Henrietta, I thought lit would surely 
fall to my lot to have her for my com- 

panion But 1 reckoned without my 
host, for when 1 asked her to accom- 

pany m she said, with a smile, that she 
was already engaged to go with Mr. 
Levering. 

Of course, the sleigh-rule at once lost 
all attractions for me, and would gladly 
have remained behind had it not lieen 
for an undefined feeling of uneasiness 
for Henrietta that possessed me. There- 
fore I invited Miss Crosby, and when 
we started it would have been difficult 
to find a merrier party than ours. 

The road was splendid, and the snow 

creaked and whistled beneath our run- 

ners. The horses were soon covered 
with flakes of congealed moisture, and 
flew over the road, their hoofs keeping 
time to the merry jingle of the many 
sleigh-bells. The moonlight on the 
snow turned the night, into a brilliant 
day, and the ladies enlivened the ride 
with merry songs and jests. 

At last our destination was reached 
and the girls, thoroughly warmed before 
a roaring hickory fire, were shown to 
the dressing room, from which they 
soon emerged to be escorted to the dan- 

cing apartment, a large hall decorated 
with evergreens and lighted up with an 

immense number of candles in ti%ECon- 
ces fastened to the walls. The floor 
was white and smooth; the music was 

furnished by a negro violin player and a 

colored assistant, who banged,away on 

a tambourine. 
iir. Crofton was in his element. He 

met numberless acquaintances, among 
whom were some of the foremost men 

the county, and soon had all the 
}Vung ladies supplied with partners, 
O! course Mr. Severing took almost 
entire possession of Henrietta, and 
wlile the rest of the party held high 
reve*, I sat alone. 

Ley-day, my good fellow,” cried 
Uncle Jolin Crofton, as he came io me 

ami slapjied me on the shoulder, “why 
are you sot dancing? By the way now, 
Bob,” anil as he spoke a sndden thought 
seemed to strike him, “why is that 
fellow Levering always with Etta? I 
don’t like him. She came here with 
you, did slit uot?” When 1 told him no 

he was very wigry. and said he would 
soon have amuged the affair liad he 
known of it. “But,” lie concluded, 
“we will have ti pass it over this time. 
The girl is crazy to trust herself with 
such a whip as In is. You must keep a 

sharp lookout for them, Itob. ” 
That was just w at I intended to do. 
There was a delicious supper, of 

which we partook heartily, for we all 
had keen appetites aft, r our ride in the 
frosty nigiit. Then, a 'ter a while, we 

prepared to start for home 1 had 
ordered my sleigh to the door and was 

waiting very impatiently for the nppear- 
ance of Miss Crosby, when I saw Hen- 
rietta coming along the passage,attend- 
ed by Air. Levering, who lieliied her 
into Iris sleigh, then jumped in hurried- 
ly himself, and taking the reins drove 
rapidly away in a direction entirely 
opposite to that which led to “The 
Elms.” Here, then, were some grounds 
for my uneasiness. I did uot take time 
to think. Miss Crossby was as thor- 
oughly forgotten as if she had never 
lived. X threw myself into my sleigh 
and, witli my fine little pair of spirited 
Arab horses, was on their track like the 
wind. 

Levering s hones, too, were Uiortftigh- 
breil.s from the stable of Mr. Crofton, 
and the race between us was a fearful 
one. Once 1 approached them so close- 
ly that I plainly heal'd Henrietta calling 
out to lue for aid, which almost mad- 
dened me. In desperation 1 applied the 
lash to my Arabs and, with their in- 
creased speed. gained upon Levering so 

rapidly there was no escajie for him. 
Levering stopped his horses as 1 came 

up. Worn out with their long drive 
they stood panting, while lie threw 
down the reins and advanced upon 
me with the whip uplifted iu his hand, 
which 1 wrested from him, when he 
gave me a blow with bis clenched flat 
that made me stagger. For Harriett' -" 

sake I tried to avoid violence, but four. 
the effort of no avail and closed with 
him. The struggle was desjierate, hut I 
Anally came off conqueror and my an- 

tagonist lay senseless on the snow. 

Henrietta's loud screams hail attract- 
ed the attention of some people living 
near by. After giving them the name 

ui line iiavii Cvyfumtteu. Will you ! 
^ * "me?” * 

“It is I who ought to ask forgiveness 
of you, dear Rob,-of .you 10 whom I 
owe so much.” 

“Then will yon give me bark the 
place 1 once held in your affections?'’ 
* “You have never been deprived of 
it,” answered Henrietta, 

“And you still Intend to be my little 
wife?” 

“If you will acceptJol1 tec alter all my 
wicked conduct,” was the answer. 

And so the matter was settled 
The next morning Mr. Croftun seut 

for his horses and to Inquire about Mr. 

Leverington. The horses were return- 
ed in safety, but Mr. Levering bad dis- 

appeared, and the Croftons never saw 

him again. 

llecoIlectiouN of Mu<I!hoii’h Term. 

1 leiuember Mr. Monroe very well, 
says a writer trom Washington, lie 
was rather an unpretentious person, 
kind in manner, conversed freely with 
every one, and invited famliarity by 
the freedom of liis way. l'lie custom 
of receiving New Years calls was then 
of rgeent origin. Mr. Madison, I lav 
lieve, li st introduced it in 1810. He 
had introduced the ceremony in New 
York some years previous, and was 

pleased with it. No one could have 
fathered such a custom better than he, 
or appreciated the cordiality of the oc- 
casion. His entertainments wore 
marked with hospitality and liberality 
—a good representative of the old 
seiiooi. It would be, amusing to 
the present generation to have seen him 
in his dr- as -mall of stature, wearing 
small clothes, knee buckles and pow- 
dered wig, a thoroughbred Virginia 
gentleman, and endowed with great 
[lowers of conversation. However, his 

appearance.d!d not strike the correspon- 
dent of the Edinburgh lieview favor- 

ably, who: when asked what he thought 
of the 1‘resldent, said: “Mr. Madison 
looked like a school-master dressed up 
for a funeral.” 

Not so, however, was Mrs. Madison, 
who was use friend of everybody, ot 
whom Wpr.Vunjrton,, 'rving w rote as a 

“line, p ii“ 
Ogle T rfj' 
never fi .O 
very iuii vV 
cions, ar 

poor.” MiV 
years \\ In u 

lll’W-e? oiV 

dame, ana Mr. 
of tier that ‘'she 
f;i name, and lieen 

graceful and gra- 
aiike by rich and 

* was advanced in 
is < her. She was 
m,.' merchant of 

I’] iphui, nu..■< >» loud; ii > 
uar"),, l think, >va.s Holly l'a u Dur- 
ingher silty 1m the White House she 

made things lively by the Sequent 
dancing parties given there. Mie was 

a graceful dancer, particularly excelling 
in the cotillion and minuet. Around 
her wns life and every one felt her pres- 
ence to be anted. She was, I can say. 
the most popular lady who ever pre- 
sided over the affairs of the executive 
mansion, it is a ad commentary that 
her loud hopes should have been bligh- 
ted by ttie misdoings of her son, l’ayno 
Todd, who, in some way, squandered 
her estate, worth $lU0,U0b or more, and 
thus left her In an impoverished condi- 
tion. She was an ornament to our 

ountry, and was the last lady to live in 
the original mansion. ITou know that 
the British burned tho house in August 
1814. 

Worry is the great American dis- 

ease. Our people have seen rail split- 
ters and canal boys become presidents. 
Here nothing is too great for any one's 

aspiration. Boys in cabins look out of 
dirtgy w inciows and see palaces. Push, 
plueK.lvud stick-to-itiveneas will reach 
across some few years, and hand them 
the keys of the palace. Before youth 
is out of lis short clot lies he wants an 

ermine, lie rushes into business life 
wiLli the I fereeness of Job's war horse, 
lie assumes responsibilities, lie accepts 
dangerou, risks,ho speculates ou almost 
futile chances. There is no peace, no 

rest, no content They all go storming 
on. Comi».'tition is tierce; the phan- 
toms of failure are ever plucking at 

their heels. On their onward course to 
the beckoning god on Fame’s misty, 
toil-worn mount they stumble across 

and around wrecks, failures. America 
is a generous, patient mother. One 
son gains a cottage, then wants a man 

sion, unsatisfied, starves lor a palace, 
will die for a throne. The thousands 
live ou the possibilities of the future. 

Appearances, style, is always ahead of 
capital. Tiie one dollar a day laborer 
lives in a two dollar a day style. 

Worrying over responsibilities too 

great to be assumed, worryiug over 

chances, worrying over debt, worrying 
over fail mis, worrying over the luck of 

your neighbors, worrying over unreal- 
ized hopes, worrying for impossibili- 
ties. We all cannot be Cicsars. Study 
your environments. Study yourself— 
a su!..ect of which most people are pro• 
found y ignorant. Your duty and suc- 

cess in life depend on knowing yourself 
aud your true relations to others. If 
you know these and act wisely you will 

never worry. 

—Profeaaor Robert Collett, au t-uii- 
neut Norwegian zoologist, states that 
beavers foimerlv iuhabiiated many 
parts of Norway, but are now found 
only ilk two tivo) in tbe sojih. Hi* 
estimates that nit i»*oi* Lufff 100 of 
th** e (aniu -Is es* t in 'farway at the 

present time, yet na ooes net believe 
tiiat the uuintier is diu,misting- 

—A laay wno became fngm.ftid be- 
oftiud tlitt borib' of <* street car on 

which she wastt passenger started off 
f* hiks5 tbe driver was absent jumped 

oin the ear and was rendered msensi- 
"ile by tbe shock. 

—T4je California oil '»o!ls yieldei. 
over 5,000,000 gallons of oU last year 

—Tlus leader of King Kalkaua’s court 
orchestra is a Berlin man, M. Herinuch 
•Berger, g" ... | 

lie that a j omcre luin w ill 
have to loo \ \d him—and probably 
with some l.wl 

most delicate 
_ lib Ot partial or total 

| lnew is one o* the tbings to be de- 
'■'] .ed an 1 carefully guarded against. 
IZyen strong eyes soon become weak- 

elied and often diseased by beimg care- 

l>*«sly treated. 
When reading, writing or working the 

light should always fall over the left 
-houkler, and tne book or work should 
never be held nearer to the eyes than 
necessary. 

it is always important to sit up 
straight Stooping is not only injur- 
ious to the eyes, but to the lungs and 

spine. 
Never work in the twilight or by a dim 

light 
Beading or writing in ear or carriage 

is hurtful to the eyes. 
If you work by gasslight the jet 

should* be shaded, and the light clear 
and steady. 

l)u not read in bed, nor lying down, 
nor in a swinging hammock. Bleep in 
a well ventilated room, and lie in such 
a position that a blight light will not 
strike your ryes when yon waken. 
Bathe your eyes freely each night ar.d 
morning with cold water, to which 
occasionally it is well to add a tittle 
alt. 

Any foreign substance in the eye can 

usually be removed by taking the upper 
eyc-hd between the thumb and huger, 
and drawing it down over the lower lid, | 
generally pressing it toward tbe nose. 

Little children should be particularly ! 
careful not to distort tho eyes by eon- ! 
stunt winking or twitching of tho eye- [ 
lids, or by turning the eyes toward tliu 
nose. Many children have become per- ! 
manently cross-eyed and others seiious- 
ly injure their eyesight by these per- 
nicious practices. 

Children wno are near sighted should 
immediately be provided with glasses 
by a competent optician, and by this 
means a cure is often iffeoted. 

More helpful than all wisdom is one 

draught of simple human pity that will 
not forsake us. 

Intellect has been called the star- 
light of the brain. Religion is the star- 
light of the soul. 

God bless all good women. To their 
soft hands and pitying hearts we must 
all come at last. 

Known to Men of Fame and Science fob Removing 

ALL IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD. 
AcfcsowleSgei » Grani. Fluast, and Iflclet*. Curt f:r 
rnilCTIDATinkl stress at stool. bad breath, 
bUli J I Irn I lull, dull face, heaviness. « 

nVQDPPQlA 'known by lrretptlar appe- 
t* » orc.r Olnv tite, sour belching, weight 
and tenderness at pit of stomach, despondency. 
I IWTP Complaint. Biliousness. Malaria, Chilli and 
LI ¥ Hi pevcr, causing soreness in baric and aid* 

also bottom of ribs; weariness, irritability, 
tongue coated, skin yellow, hot and cold sen- 

sations eyes dull.dry co ugh, stifled and obstruct- 
ed feeling, irregular pnlse, bad colored stools. 
APfiPI FYV Kpllep»y,P*r«ly«lii,dim HrUrLLA sound in ears, giddiness, 
c'Tmusion in head, nervousness, flashes of light 
he fora eves, l«st of memory. Diseases of Bladder and 

W inWFVQ urine dartt or light,red deposit; 
IMUriLio, burning, stinging, bearing d<>wn 

urined^rTc or light, red denosit; 
ng. stinging, bearing 

sensations, frequent desire to urinate. uneasiness, 

intlamed eves, dark cirole*. thirst. > of 

UTADT ienrt pains, fluttering or weight n-ar 

ntHn I heart, more so on moving quickly aud 

wh«n hiHg on left side: out of breath on exertion. 

urAnAPur duU or •Ji*rP raiD* b> Un,p,#9' 
nLHJMtnt, ,yM or head; faintness, nauboa. 

Dropar id caused by waterv fluid. Khciimn- 
tiani. Af., by urie aoid in blood, lion e 1 1>I»- 
ordera by oormpl matter fformi by the joets 
within 4'olria br choking of the secretion* 
HWATJfE’S PlIsUS, bv genUe action, remove* 
the ranee, making a permanent cure. Sent by mail to* 

M rents ho* of jtf) Pills: 5 *1 <*). (In postage 
stamps ) • Address, I»K. SWAYSiH A SOS. 
Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. v 

TO THE LAOIES 

Impervious Crape and 
Lace Refinishing Co. 

Patent Process. 

REFINISHED EQUAL TO JEW, 

Crape Veils. Lace Sacks. 
Crape Sacks, Lace Shawls. 

Crape Trimmings. Lace by the Yard. 
No matter how faded or crimped, giving 

them stiffness and origin. 1 IthicV that damp- 
ness will nor affect. Crape backs n finished 
without ripping, when lined with silk; also, 
Crape Bonnets without removing from frame. 

Address, 

JEFFRIES & CO.. 
American Building, 

ISIS Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
P. S. — We guarantee satisfaction and defy 

Competition. \Ve have taken medals wherever 
exhibited Maya;. 

HEALTH IS WEALTH! 
wa <s»4 u 

DR. E. C. IfEHT’E SERVE AID HUAI > TRKtTBkXT. a 

(utrinijt'i »peel tic for Hyataita D rtineaa Gnnvolalone.Flu, 
Naivt.ua N>unl|tti Headache, Nervous Prnotiatlon cauaad 
by tha uea of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulnaaa, Mental D»- 
preeetou.fl Itaulng of tha Brain rreultlna In Ineanlty ani 

leading to rnla~r\, decay and daath Prematura Old Aca, 
Barimnaaa. I.t.aa of P -war In attheraax. Involuntary Ix>aaaa 
and Hpennat -rrbeaa canard by over emei ttoa of tha brat*. 
a«l‘ ai'U*a or over-lnd n it«: Each box contain* ona montb'a 
treatment 01 a !>•>*. or six boxaa for $&, Beat by mail pre- 
paid on receipt of prlca. 

WE CUARANTEE SIX BOXES 
T" cure »nv *a«e. With each ordar ra**lT*4 by tie for alx 
^okv arrompauled with 0S, wo will Band tha purchaser our 

arnii-n guarantee to rafund tha aaonay If tho treatment dwaa 
B. affect a cure. Guarantee! Iaanad only by 
Els MU A HKXDM.SG.*, SJO Rara Btraat. Philadelphia, Pa. 

PVRXTAa." 
Tha celabrated vegetable Hlood I’urtffer. It Immediately 
curaa Headache, Coaatlpall..", I'nrlBaalha Kkln Maliad 
an'whata upon receipt of V4 ecn«a Uaeurpaaeed for 
ObiUiau. EISNER & MENDELSON, 

320 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wo continue * 

actasaolicitorrf 
patents, Cttv<: 

trade-marks, copyrigbta. etc.,1. 
the United States, and to obtain pa 
enta m Canada, England, France. 
Germany, and all other co 

TUIrljr-alx yearn’nr 
charge for examination of models or 

inga.# Advice by mail free. 
Patents obtained through us ore notice 

the S< IK\T1FI( AMERICAN, which In. 
tae largest circulation, and is the most.inllu- 
f-ntial nowspaner of its kind published in the 
world. The a«i vantages of euch a notice every 
patentee understands. 

This large and splendidly illustrated now*- 

naperispublishod WKKKLl' ati year, 
did is admitted to l>o tjie best pap ’too 

to science, mechanics, inventions, engineering 
works, and other departments of iudust l 

nrogreas, published m any country. Sing 
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all newa- 

1 
VUlreoH, Mnnn A Co., publishers of Scion 

ufo' American. 201 Broadway, Now York. 
Handbook about patents mailed fl oe. 

ttni HU 

HAPPY BABY 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
150,137 Bottles Used 

by the mothers of the United 8tatea during the 
aix months. 

The “Hitppr llnhy*’I* the only Soothing 
Syrup hi the w/ rid which ooutalne no opiate* or 

erimuletlitg drug*, end c«n !>e nerd by mother* 
with |M?rf»*ct stf»ty for children whi'e Teetho. ', 
or troubled with Croup, Dyae .tery, Liarrhuu, 
Sc., Ac. It quiet* the nerve* and giree the child 
that natural el»*ep Which promote* the health of 
both mother and child. If your drugglat doea 
■ot keep It, hive him get it whore be get* hi* 
fedictnee, and do not take anything elae 

WW-Prepared by WllJlKifS MFIMCAL 
INHTITL'TI'. Bufl.ilo, N. Y.,anJaold tr 

|>ru^gnte. PRICE, a* CENT* 

WM. II, JONES, 
Tho dealer in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND SEEDS. 
(“ Tho Cheapest and Largest Variety”) 

AT 1621 MARKET STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Price- 

List of such goods as wanted. Especially for 
the Union Grain Drill and Belle City Feed and Ensi- 
lage Cutter. lam in communication with all 
tho Agricultural Implement Builders In this 
country. 

My line of goals consists of os follows: 
Mowers, Reapers nnd Binders, Threshers, 

Horse and steam Powers, Plows. Harrows, 
Hollers, Feed ( utters. Corn shelters. Farm • 

Pollers and every machine appertaining to 
srmer’s use; together with Seeds auc» tor- 

THE RELIABLE 

MESTEY" 

Sewing Machine. 

It has a high arm, Self-Setting 
Needles, Anti-Friction Treadle 
and all late improvements. 

For descriptive circular and in- 

formation as to Territory, Terms, 
| &c., address 

JOHN LINERD, 
{ 1183 Chestnut St, 

Philadelphia. 

DSiBUTTS 
DISPENSARY. 

Sctitlithei 1347 1217. 8th Street, ST. LSUXS, VO. 
^I'HE Physicians in c liar go of thin old and wall knowt, 
A institution aro regular graduates in medicine ami 

surgery Years of Experience in the treatment o» 
Chronic Diseases have made their skill and ability 
m much superior to that of the ordinary pr efter or, 
tliMt they have acquired a national reputation through 
their treatment or complicated cases. 

indiscretion ̂ EXPOSURE ■ ■* 

ti-cui.n.-' I the 1 luo*l, ikiu or heiieM, treated with suc- 
without using Mercury of Poisonous Medicines. 

YOUNC MEN ftn<* ihosu of middle age who aro 

BUHinmsmwf suffering from the effect' a 
it ji unfits ns victims for business or morriagu. 

permsn-ritlv cured, at moderate expense. 

g*yjfijttl.Tl?FATEPtv M‘" 

» FREEindinrm 

riled free to any ■ 1 -« 
d l'er»..n. «uITer ■ from Hnpiore fchould eend ihetr sddi 
^•"d learn Miuirthln* in their advantage. Ill- mil a Iiun** 

I'All K EK’S | 
HAIR BALSAM. [ 

I rus ch'^ant drrsMug 
is preferred by those 
who have used it, to ary 

I 
similar article, on ac- 

count of its superior 
cleanliness and purity. 
It contains tnatvp.i's 
only that are beneficial 
to the scalp and h;-ir 
and always 

Krstorcs the Youthful Color to Grey or Faded»: \\r 
l'trlcer's Hair Balsam is finely perfu«nc<l r.o s 
>■ fronted to prevent falling of the hair a. 't r-> 

[ move can '(utfanditching. Htscox & Co N.Y. 
Sa-*. $ | jijM, at dealers In drugs and uiediclu-t*. 

* PARKFK’S 

GiNGER TONIC 
A SupcrlaJva Health and Strengih Restorer 
If you are a mechanic or farmer, v m out v r.h 

r-verworV. or • mother ran down b> family or iivu.' 
ItuliJ c ues try Parkkk's Ginglk Tonic. 

If .u are a lawyer, minister or busine«s man ex- 

haujtea hy mental strain or anxious cares, do not take 
intoxuuting&tuuulanU'butuseParkcr’sGinger 1 .> 

If y'-’i have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Khctinr.*- 
1 !.i ln-yComnlamii,oranydihorderofiheluii^s, 

.„ch. •owek, blood or nervts Pakkfk's Otr><rpr< 
*1 onic will cure you. ] t is the Greatest Wood Purifier 
Anri the Ccst ?nd Surest Cough Cure Cver Used. 

If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or 

any c.. »--e or weakness and requite a stimulant take 
Ging.:* I' iN'C at on e; it will invigorate and build 
you up from the fi-st dose but will never intoxicate 
h has saved kindi :ds of lives; it may save your* 

CAUTION !—Hr bn# a!! »ubitltutei. Parkar’* Ginger Tool*- U 
Ci-rrpott<i of tbs be»t remedial ageuuln the world, and t« entirety 
.Ml .ia j*'».| itr»t u» of ginger alone. Send for circular i* 
Ai...'o* A Co., N. Y. bOc. & $1 *!«■!, at druler* in drug*. 

«* CRFAT SAV1KT BUYING DOLLAR SIZIL 

LOAG & PARKER, 

936 Market Street, Philadelphia 

Carpets, Canton Mattings, Oil Cloths, Lin- 

oleums, Shades, Rugs and Mats. 

Spring Styles now ready. New and Fresh ju*t lauded. 

Call and examine our atoei before p'j nduuriag 


